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Overview of anti-rust primer Liq-Fiber 

Anti-rust primer Liq-Fiber has excellent performance protect from rust to generate a base material of 

the steel structures and reinforced concrete structures in a variety of environments there is. It is also an 

inorganic anticorrosive primer containing a carbon fiber, a compound of cementitious, mixed and stirred 

to applying a special emulsion as the solvent on site performance with excellent adhesion and rust 

prevention, corrosion protection, waterproofing, thermostable etc. 

It has not only excellent protection capability of the base material in these high-performance, but also an 

excellent product that also has wide temperature characteristics of heat-resistant temperature from 200 

degrees to minus 100 degrees. It wraps the main component alkali molecules with a special polymer, the 

surface of the iron in place of the black rust to form a stable rustproof layer, the film itself has a 

breathable, evaporated material moisture, in order to maintain a weak alkaline, it can exert a long-term 

anti-corrosion effect.  

Regarding to underlying process, you just do the usual three Keren, you don’t need to peel off the 

existing paint. That is why it can significant saving of Keren cost. 

There are a number of excellent track record including oil-related facilities and marine structures, railway 

bridge, footbridge, external stairs, handrails. Total cost is reduced because the maintenance cost of such 

construction process shortening and. Decrease of repainting durable thousands of construction results 

from the 1981 has been confirmed more than 20 years. 
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Five Features 

１．Rust Prevention & Corrosion Protection 

Conventional anticorrosive paint is preventing the oxidation of iron by blocking iron surface by the 

coating film from the air and moisture. However, the remaining of minute moisture between coating film 

and material and the residual red rust at the end of Keren are the cause of generation and re-generation 

of rust. Liq-Fiber creates a stable rust layer which form black iron surface rust hydrated oxide magnetite 

called (non-moving object film) (Fe3 O4) by circulating the strongly alkaline nature of about ph value 12.5 

which is characteristic of the main component inside the coating film. This reduce the corrosion of steel 

by preventing oxygen and the ingress of water and converting from red rust to black rust. Liq-Fiber can 

withstand harsh conditions because it has more stable wide temperature properties and thermostable 

temperature of 200 ° C. ~ minus 100 ° C. to form a rust-preventive layer. It is also excellent for 

weatherproof and salt tolerance etc. because the film of Liq-Fiber’s surface is cut off various exposure 

phenomenon from the outside.  

２．Adhesive 

Liq-Fiber can be adhered to all of the base material except oil-based content. It is also the effect of as 

the release prevention and cushioning material. In addition, it is also effect of adhesion of various 

materials (iron, various metals, concrete) which is conventionally impossible to adhere. It can be 

construction without damaging also weak materials such as galvanized steel plate, glass, stainless steel, 

ALC, porcelain tile, synthetic resin, wood, vinyl chloride, Styrofoam. At the same time, it is possible to 

adhere different members each other like concern above, its utilization is wide-ranging. In addition, 

Liq-Fiber not only can respond to the contraction of the base material, such as twist and bending, also 

provided with a function as a buffer material, it is possible to prevent cracking and peeling of the base 

material. 

 

３．Repair and Reinforcement 

Liq-Fiber is excellent adhesion and durability performance, and increase the durability of the concrete 

skeleton. It is the most effect of the repair and reinforcement of concrete buildings of the civil 

engineering field. It prevents the cracks of tend to the concrete skeleton to load shortage in the strength 

and durability of adhesion, it is possible to improve the survival and strength. It prevents tearing and 

degradation due to non-elasticized or breezing because Liq-Fiber itself reinforced with carbon fibers. In 

addition, it prevents neutralization of the concrete (weathering), it will continue to maintain the strength 

to cut off the salt and water. Therefore, it is more efficient in terms of cost without any trouble of having 

to repeatedly repair because if you use Liq-Fiber to construct once, the works will efficient for the long 

term.  
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４．Environment and Safety 

Liq-Fiber is completely new anti-rust primer made of a material of friendly alkaline inorganic to inorganic 

system of the environment. Unlike paint general organic, Liq-Fiber also tackled with confidence 

environmental measures during the construction of rivers and marine structures because it does not use 

any solvents, such as petroleum-based. Even in the case of where there is the downstream area of clear 

stream and fish farms, etc., you do not have to worry about cause problems after the completion of 

construction. In addition, it is possible to construct without peeling off the existing organic painted with 

sand blasting, etc., you do not have any problems such as marine pollution. 

(JWWA fit, Marpol treaty also cleared) 

 

５．Construction 

You do the three Keren for foundation treatment of rusty iron, then you need emulsion for the underlying 

processing of concrete surface. The underlying process is simple because it is not a single color as 

compared to the other method, 1st Liq-Fiber’s color is gray, 2nd Liq-Fiber’s color is green., It is easy to 

construct like spraying, brushing, troweling because the color is difference not to forget overlapping 

construction and coating.  

 

Anti-rust Primer Liq-Fiber (Q & A) 

Q & A of anti-rust primer Liq-Fiber can be viewed on YouTube. (Japanese) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JrKQ1veMrpU 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JrKQ1veMrpU
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About the Product 

Product Name: Liq-Fiber 

 
1st Coat (Emulsion 10kg and Compound 23kg) and 2nd Coat (Emulsion 10kg and Compound 23kg) are 

sold as 1set. 

 

Emulsion 

With an acrylic composite polymer emulsion (aqueous curing emulsion). It is strong of waterproof and 

adhesive. It has also excellent elastic elongation and flexibility. Furthermore, it is without active cracking 

from hot 200 ° C. to a low temperature of -100 ° C., it corresponds to the stretch. 

Compound 

It is cement, silica sand, carbon fibers (carbon fiber) reinforcement of Compound (mixed powder). It is 

strong tensile strength, high elasticity carbon fiber which was applied to Susa mortar by special 

technique. It cracks hardly occurs, form alkaline coating, a material to withstand to high temperature 

(200 ° C.), durability create anti-rust coating film to have a sex. 

 

Storage of Emulsions and Compound 

(1) Emulsion, please store it the place in which emulsion does not freeze in winter, and the cool place in 

which away from direct sunlight it should be used within 12 months from date of manufacture. 

(2) Compound, itis to avoid the rain and moisture, please keep in well-ventilated place. Please do not 

place it directly on dirt floor. 
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Construction Methods 

Surface Treatment 

If the application target is iron 

 (1) Make more than three Keren. (Depending on the situation of three Keren, please do surface 

preparation by blasting) 

 (2) In the case of attaching oils and fats, making three Keren by power tools like disk sander, power 

brush, etc. after removal of the oils and fats. 

 
 

In the case of application target of concrete and mortar 

(1) Chipping removal of floating mortar and concrete (honeycomb etc.) 

(2) Floating rust, laitance, release agents, oils and fats, (representing the healthy section) completely 

removed by blasting strike the rust rebar 

(3) Cleaning the surface of construction, high-pressure cleaning 

In the case of other materials 

Remove oil and fat and the construction of the material with a smooth surface will do Keren using 

such as a wire brush or sandpaper. 
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How to use 

Combine emulsion (10 kg) and compound (23 kg) at 1: 2.3, stir them and apply them. 

Compounding ratio and construction method 

 
 

Mixing and Stirring 

Put the required amount of emulsion in stirring vessel, stir it with hand mixer and put compound slowly. 

Then mix it thoroughly (The agitated viscous fluid is called Liq - Fiber.) For the first undercoat 

construction, please mix and stir the red 1st emulsion and the red 1st compound. For the second top 

coat construction, please mix and stir the green 2nd emulsion and the green 2nd compound. (In case of 

heavy-duty corrosion construction, please mix and stir red 1st emulsion and red 1st compound as the 

third time construction.) 
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Construction Guidelines 

Brush Painting Work 

(1) After rubbing the Liq-Fiber strongly into the construction surface, smooth the surface. 

(2) Please recoat, after confirming dry to touch on the last applied surface. 

 

Spraying Work 

(1) Clean the construction surface securely when you construct it. 

(2) Adjust the distance between the air outlet of the free-form type lysing gun and the nozzle tip to 

about 5 mm, then work with a nozzle aperture of 3 to 5 mm, compressor air pressure about 6 kg /㎠. 

(3) Please recoat it. after confirming dry to touch on the last applied surface. (30 minutes in summer, 

1 hour in winter) 

 

 

Troweling Work 

When you perform the troweling work for the floor, the wall, and the ceiling, 

(1) You apply Liq-Fiber1: 2.3 to spray, and the undercoat. This is after drying. 

(2) You apply Liq-Fiber1: 4.0 to troweling, then that is harden things. Coating thickness of this part will 

be within a 5mm. If you do recoating, V cut filling, and cross-section recovery such as thickness, 

please repeat the above (2) 
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Press-Injection Work 

(1) After the viscosity adjustment of worked Liq-Fiber, you put into the press machine (injection 

machine) to work. 

 

Bonding Operation 

(1) Apply Liq-Fiber to the adhered surface, you also apply Liq-Fiber after drying. Please do pressure 

bonding it immediately after you apply Liq-Fiber on the condition of damp-dry. 

(2) During the curing period, please do not vibrate or shock the adhesive surface 

 

Impregnation Work 

(1) Impregnation work is performed only for materials with large water absorption on the construction 

surface such as ALC · Calcium board. 

(2) Immerse the emulsion on the construction surface with spray or brush etc. 

 

Finish Paint Application Work 

(1) The type of finish paint is selected according to the situation and the environment of the site. 

(2) Start work after hardening and drying confirmation of Liq-Fiber. 

(3) The coating operation should be performed twice or more. 

(4) Please follow instructions of handling method by paint maker. 

 

Drying and Drying Promotion Method of Liq-Fiber 

 

※ Drying confirmation method is dry to the touch confirmation 

※ Drying time depends on the situation of the coating thickness and field. 

※ In the case of coating thickness is thin coating operation, you can accelerate the drying of Liq-Fiber 

by hot air within 80 ℃. 

 

Progress of Construction Process 

(1) Regardless of the coating thickness, please do recoating Liq-Fiber at least twice. 

(2) Recoating is performed after confirming dry touch of the coated surface. 

 

Weather and Curing at Work 

(1) Avoid outdoor work in rainy weather. 

(2) After work, in situations where rainfall is expected or where there is rapid water dissipation in the 

summer, curing the construction surface with sheet etc. 

(3) Do not work, in the case of the air temperature will drop below 5 ° C during Liq-Fiber construction 

and curing drying. 
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Handling Method 

Durability time of Liq-Fiber (pot life) 

Summer season: Approximately 2-4 hours 

Winter season: Approximately 4-6 hours 

※ Drying time varies depending on the circumstances of compounding ratio, kneading amount  

※ Liq-Fiber which has become harder add emulsion. Then, mix it thoroughly and adjust viscosity. 

(Only one time) 

 

Care of the Working Tool 

(1) When the operation is interrupted, at the end, we will immediately wash the tool. 

(2) Avoid using oils and fats on the part where the Liq-Fiber comes into directly contact when cleaning 

the work tool or machine. 

 

The Performance of Liq-Fiber 

Rust Mechanism 

 
Iron rust occurs only when "iron and environment" reacts. The cause of iron rust is "moisture to 

dissolve iron" and "oxygen to stabilize and promote dissolution". "Moisture" and "oxygen" are the cause 

of rusting iron. Iron corrodes by electrochemical reaction. The iron forms a local battery. It always forms 

anode and cathode, and rust is formed when an electrolytic solution is added. Water drops adhere to the 

surface of iron. Anodes and cathodes are formed in the water droplets, dissolved oxygen in the water 

droplets also acts, local batteries are formed. Iron (Fe) ions will melt and rust will form. Particularly 

welded parts are easy to rust. “Iron is not stable” therefore, in the case of planning rust-preventive 

measures, you have to cut off the corrosion factor of “moisture” and “oxygen”. If you do not do anything, 

"rusting" is natural. There are places with bad rust on the iron surface as well as places not so bad. That 

is why there are factors related to the material of iron (corrosion of welded parts is early) and moisture 

adhesion. 
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Corrosion of steel materials and rust prevention principle of Liq-Fiber 

All corrosion of the steel is an electrochemical action 

(Apart from that there is erosion corrosion foaming plying phenomenon by water pressure or the like of 

the water) 

 

For electrolysis, there is an anode (Fe) anode which ionizes iron, and a cathode cathode which oxygen 

reduces. The following elements of connecting the two poles cause to generate capitalization on the iron 

surface and it cause corrosion. 

1. When iron comes in contact with aqueous solution 

2. When humidity reaches 60% or more 

3. When the surface of iron is markedly rough and non-uniform 

Under the conditions when the above factors are met, the iron in the atmosphere inevitably rusts. 

 

Especially in Japan, it is hot and humid, and in the case of the humidity is 75%, the moisture content in 

the air reaches 0.03%. Among this bad condition, the elements (performance) of "Liq-Fiber" to maintain 

long-term rust prevention ability are as follows. 
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Rust Prevention Method 
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Heavy Duty Construction Method 
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Comparison of Performance Between Liq-Fiber and Organic Paint 

 

 

Corrosion resistance (rust prevention) 

① Encapsulate the alkaline component (PH 12) of the main material with special polymer, circulate it 

inside the coating film, and change the surface of the iron to black rust, passivate and form the rust 

preventive layer. In addition, it evaporates the moisture adhering to the material and prevents 

oxidation because the paint film has breathability. It has the same effect for metals other than iron. 

② Liq-Fiber has strong adhesive strength and wide temperature characteristics such as heat 

resistance temperature of 200℃～minus 100℃, so it can withstand harsh conditions. Liq-Fiber is 

superior weather resistance, salt tolerance, etc. and it demonstrates long-term anticorrosive effect 

because the surface coating film blocks various kinds of exposure phenomena from the outside. 

 

Waterproof 

① The coating film is stretchy, resistant to cracking and rich in water barrier, so Liq-Fiber is effective 

as a waterproof multilayer coating film making use of adhesive force. 

② Composite polymer emulsion is best suited for impregnation and waterproofing by immersing in 

concrete and mortar. 
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Adhesion 

① Excellent adhesive strength, Liq-Fiber can be used for most parts including iron, various metals, 

concrete, stone porcelain tiles, glass, synthetic resin, wood and others. 

② At the same time, Liq-Fiber is also possible to adhere and join the above-mentioned different kinds 

of members which were conventionally pending problems. There are various ways of using them. 

③ Because it has excellent adhesiveness and elasticity, it prevents tearing and peeling following the 

bending, twisting, expansion and shrinkage of the base metal. 

④ Test result of adhesion strength (against tin plate): It is further improved at 20 kg / cm 2 or more (2 

N / mm), 27 days or more of material orders. 

 

Repair and Reinforcement 

①  As mentioned above, it has excellent adhesive strength, it is resistant to expansion, contraction, 

tension and compression, so it prevents the cracking and peeling etc. of concrete structure and 

enhances durability. 

② It is reinforced with carbon fiber, it prevents fracture. It prevents deterioration due to inelasticity and 

freezing. 

③ Prevent neutralization (weathering) of concrete. Cut off salt strength and moisture to maintain 

strength 

 

Environment and Safety 

① Thinner etc. are not used because Liq-Fiber is an inorganic material. Only evaporated water occurs 

during construction. Construction site is free from problems of foul odors, harmful substances, etc. It is 

the material of environment-friendly and pollution-free  

In addition, we have passed the JWWA standard for quality water of quality inspection by the Japan Food 

Inspection Center and there is no worry of causing environmental problems even if you have a clear 

stream at the bottom of a bridge etc. or if you have a fish farm in the downstream area. 
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Use Applications Reference Example 

Liq-Fiber can accommodate a variety of applications of steel structures and reinforced concrete 

structures. Durable thousands of construction results from the 1981 has been confirmed more than 20 

years. Examples are the following. 

Oil-related facilities, marine structures, railway bridge, footbridge, external stairs, handrails, etc., 

underpass, water purification plants, reservoirs, dams, chimneys, industrial complexes, pipelines, port 

facilities, tankers, expressway(highway), viaduct, tunnel, pier, wharf, embankment, factory, warehouse, 

various pipes, tank. 
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Contact Us 

Details, etc., please feel free to contact us. 

 

 

http://liq-fiber.com/index.php?Inquire

